
Modern material recovery facilities are faced with everyday challenges to ensure purity and maximize 
efficiency, all while minimizing operational costs. Delivering accuracy and profitability, the outstanding 
MACH Hyspec® Optical Sorter is a leap forward in the industry. No material will be left undetected under 
the unique, hyperspectral recognition technology developed by Machinex.

SIZES & EJECTIONS OPTIONS

Widths Ejections

(1200 - 1600 - 2000 - 2400 - 2800) mm
Single eject separates in 2 streams

 Dual eject separates in 3 streams

FEATURES BENEFITS 

   3D volumetric detection depth up to 430 mm    Increased product recognition

   MACH fast detection & analysis    Outstanding accuracy & capacity

   Static acquisition system (no moving parts)    Superior reliability & stability

MACH HYSPEC®

Optical Sorting
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   Unique hyperspectral 
technology

   Broadest spectrum reading  
and processing in the industry

   Fast analysis process:  
1 millisecond

   Over 28 million measurements 
per second

   Fast action, pneumatic valves

   User-friendly touch screen 
interface

    Ethernet support, diagnosis,  
and updates

   Developed, designed, and 
manufactured at Machinex  
headquarters

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

PLASTICS
Individual value:

   PET: clear & colored
   HDPE: clear & colored
   PVC, LDPE, PP, PS, and others

FIBERS
Distinctive recognition of:

   Wood products (by grades)
  High fFibers grades
   OCC/OBB cards (brown, grey, white)
   Cartons, Aseptics, and Gable tops 

sort from stream

   Metal detector  
(ferrous & non-ferrous)

   High resolution,  
pneumatic valves 

   Additional dual eject 
configuration

Fast Analysis : 1 MillisecondUnique Hyperspectral Camera Technology

CONTACT US FOR YOUR 
 CUSTOM FIT CONFIGURATION
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MidWave
Metal 

 Detector

Single-Stream (Containers) √ √ *

Single-Stream (Fibers) √ √ *

Mixed Waste Processing √ √ *

C&D √ √ *

Plastics Recyclers √ √ √ *

RDF/SRF Preparation √ √ *

*  Metal detection can be combined with any other technology based on application and targeted ejection pattern.

MODELS APPLICATION TYPE APPLICATIONS

OPTIONS


